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Welcome home
Moving to Brooklands means much more  
than a change of scenery. Here, you’ll enjoy a whole  
new way of life in a high-quality contemporary  
home — with all the amenities you need close by,  
in an area with plenty of attractive green spaces. 

Our one and two-bedroom apartments are designed for today’s contemporary 
living, with generous proportions and many modern features inside.

You’ll also benefit from excellent road links, making both work and leisure more 
convenient. Brooklands is only a short 10 minute drive to the centre of Milton 
Keynes and less than 15 minutes to Milton Keynes Central Station from which 
London is only around 30 minutes away.

Most importantly, we’ve made buying your home at Brooklands affordable, 
through our shared ownership scheme. If you think a new apartment is out  
of your reach, we’ll provide the help you need.

We are a property developer  
and manager with a well-deserved 
reputation for creating places 
people are proud to call home.

With us, you can look forward to outstanding 
quality and service, because we handle the whole 
development process — from acquiring the land, 
planning our sites and designing our homes,  
to building and selling or renting them.

More than 50 years’ experience means we know 
what it takes to create homes and communities 
that work for everyone living in them. Places that 
meet a variety of needs, and will continue to do 
so well into the future.

Whether you’re taking your first step on the 
property ladder, looking for a bigger family home, 
or downsizing later in life, we’ll help you find the 
perfect place.

We are Places  
for People



Site Plan

 

Detailed design for modern living
Every room equipped to a high specification…

Site Plan 
Key 
 

Block 1
Type A apartment
Plots 3 and 4 Ground floor
Plots 10 and 11 First floor
Plots 18 and 19 Second floor

Type B apartment
Plots 2 and 5 Ground floor
Plots 9 and 12 First floor
Plots 17 and 20 Second floor

Type C apartment
Plots 1 and 6 Ground floor
Plots 8 and 13 First floor
Plots 16 and 21 Second floor

Type D apartment
Plots 14 and 15 First floor
Plots 22 and 23 Second floor

Type E apartment
Plot 7 Ground floor

Block 2
Type F apartment
Plots 4 and 5 Ground floor
Plots 9 and 10 First floor
Plots 14 and 15 Second floor

Type G apartment
Plots 2 and 3 Ground floor
Plots 7 and 8 First floor
Plots 12 and 13 Second floor

Type H apartment
Plot 1 Ground floor
Plot 6 First floor
Plot 11 Second floor
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Please note: All layouts, kitchens, floor plans, configurations, maps and information are intended for guidance only and accuracy of this informationcannot be relied upon by prospective purchasers who must make their own enquiries to satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correct detail.
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KitChen
• Paula Rosa/Manhattan Fitted kitchen – 

Franklin Cashmere/Light Grey* 
• Kitchens worktops – Noxer Flamme/

Quartz Grey* and matching upstand 
• Leisure 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink
• Leisure stainless steel tap 
• Electrolux built-in single electric oven
• Electrolux 4 ring gas hob 
• Electrolux stainless steel chimney hood
• Stainless steel splashback to rear of hob
• Zanussi integrated fridge/freezer
• Zanussi freestanding washing machine
• Zanussi integrated dishwasher

Bathroom/en-suite
• Wash hand basin/WC – Ideal Standard 

Sandringham
• Wash hand basin – Methven Insignia mini 

mono basin mixer tap
• Bath – Ideal Standard Temp Arc
• Bath taps – Methven Kiri thermostatic pillar 

mounted c/w hair rinse – two bed units

• Bath Taps – Methven Kiri thermostatic 
pillar mounted c/w shower kit – one bed 
units

• Shower – Methven Dynamic cool to touch 
bar shower kit complete with diverter head 

• Shower screen over bath – Ideal Standard 
New Connect – one bed units only

• Shower enclosure – Mira Elevate 800mm 
pivot door

• Polished chrome heated towel radiator
• Full height tiling round the bath and 

splashback to wash hand basin – Elegant 
White matt tile

Joinery 
• Internal doors – 6-panel mould skin – 

painted white
• Internal door furniture – Clayton lever latch 

in SAA
• Skirting – MDF pencil round – white/satin
• Architrave – MDF pencil round – white/satin
• Window board – MDF white satin painted

Decoration
• Internal woodwork – painted brilliant white 

satinwood
• Internal walls – painted brilliant white
• Ceilings – brilliant white

Electrical
• TV and data points – living room and 

master bedroom
• White sockets and switches
• Radiators with thermostatic valves as per 

heating design
• Video entry system

Floor coverings
• Vinyl flooring to kitchen, bathroom  

and en-suite – Ployfloor, Forest FX – 
Newport Oak/Oslo Oak*

• Carpets to remaining rooms – Cormar 
Apollo Plus – Tempting Taupe/Persian Doll*

*  Actual choices are plot dependant, please contact the 
sales team for more information.



Places for People and any joint agents give notice that:
1. The text, photographs, computer generated images and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive.

2. These particulars were prepared from preliminary plans and specifications before the completion of the properties. These particulars, together with any images that they contain, are intended only as a 
guide. They may have been changed during construction and final finishes could vary.  This information is for guidance only and does not form any part of any contract or constitute a warranty. 

3. There may be changes throughout the build process to specific brands, materials and appliances referred to in the specification. In such cases, an alternative of similar quality will be provided. 

If the full price of your new home is difficult to  
find straight away, shared ownership gives you  
a helping hand.

It’s a simple idea: instead of buying the property 
outright, you pay part of the total price — usually 
between 25% and 75% — and pay rent on the rest.  
So the deposit you need to save up is smaller,  
and your mortgage is smaller too.

In the future, if you want to buy a bigger share of  
your home, you can do this in stages or all at once.  
This reduces the rent you have to pay, and you  
can increase your share gradually until you own  
up to a maximum of 80% of your home.

Who can buy through shared ownership?
If your total household income is less than £80,000  
a year, and you can afford the deposit, mortgage, 
rent and service charges, you can apply for shared 
ownership. You could be a first-time buyer or a home-
owner who needs help to buy a new place — or you 
might already be a shared owner, wanting to move  
to another shared ownership home.

How much of your home do you buy?
An independent financial advisor will carry out an 
affordability assessment to determine the exact  
share that’s right for you and your circumstances.*  
They’ll also carry out an affordability check with the 
most appropriate mortgage lender, to ensure you can 
get the amount you need to complete your purchase.  
This is all quite straightforward, and we can take care  
of it for you. 

Your new home  
made easier

Our shared ownership scheme brings your new home at Brooklands  
within reach. You’re still buying, but more affordably. 

How shared ownership works

*Terms and conditions apply. Please talk to us for further details. Applications are subject to affordability and eligibility criteria. 

You own  
25% share

The bigger the share you buy, the lower the rent you pay – and the 
more of your home you own.

You rent  
75% share

You own  
50% share

You rent
50% share

You own  
75% share

You rent
25% share


